Teaching Evaluations Panel

Attention Wesleyan Students! Want to know how professors’ teaching and course quality are evaluated at Wesleyan? Wondering if your end-of-semester course evaluations get read? And how they make a difference? Do you love or hate professor tenure? Want your classes to be more interactive and less formulaic?

Come to the Teaching Evaluations Panel to join the discussion with other students, professors, and administrators.

Monday, May 4
7–8:30pm
Usdan 110

*There will be dessert and coffee (yummm!)*

Serving on the panel:

Professor Joyce Jacobsen (Dean of Social Sciences, Economics/CSS, future Interim Provost)

Professor Lisa Dierker (Psychology, Inaugural Chair of QAC)

Professor Brian Stewart (Physics)

Professor Ellen Nerenberg (future Dean of Arts and Humanities)

Co-sponsored by:
FEW, WesWIS, SUSS, Women of Color in STEM Forum, Office of Academic Affairs